Our Mission…
To train Guatemalans for leadership by teaching Biblical
principles in such a way that they become integrated in
their lives and effect spiritual change in their society, and
to impact North American Christians for world missions.
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A Sponsor of Her Very Own
“Who are these tall, strange-looking, generous people?” 4-year-old Hilary wondered.
They came to her school devotional and they gave her and her classmates big hugs. The teacher
explained that these were sponsors. Right away, Hilary began to pray that she could have a
sponsor of her very own. And she was so excited when she learned someone had sponsored her!
One day, Hilary’s family was struggling. They hadn’t had food for two days, and they didn’t know
what to do. Her mother and father were sad and very worried. But Hilary knew just what to do!
“We need to pray that God will provide for us,” little Hilary said.
That day, Hilary’s mother came to pick her up from school like she always did. A gift was waiting.
Hilary’s sponsor had sent food and other things for the family. God had answered Hilary’s prayer right
away—through her sponsor! God is good.

Hilary’s family was struggling

God answered Hilary’s prayer through her sponsor!

Will you be the answer to a Vida student’s prayers?
Did you know that our unsponsored children pray fervently
for a sponsor of their very own? “You have no idea how happy
our children are when they have a sponsor,” says Hector Beb. “A few
weeks ago, my wife (the superintendent of the Vida Schools), was
telling me that there was a little boy praying for a sponsor. And
God had responded to him, and now he had a sponsor. When he
heard the news, the boy was so happy he began to cry!”

and praying for them. It’s the
sense that perhaps they’re
valued more than they think,
and perhaps the future actually
is a hopeful place. And, of
course, it’s the knowledge that
God answers prayers.

And it’s not just this one boy, it happens to other children as well.
The students may not be able to put into words, the way a sponsor
will impact their life—but they know it’s life-changing. It’s more
than the education, the school uniform and new shoes, the daily
meal and vitamins. It’s the feeling of being loved and cared for. It’s
the knowledge that someone from far away is rooting for them

Will you be the answer to a
Vida student’s prayers? For $45/month you can sponsor a child in
Guatemala. Or perhaps you already sponsor a child, but you know
someone else who might? See the children who are still waiting
for a sponsor at impact.sponsorsoft.ca and click on a name to
read more of their story.

From Sponsorship to
Leadership

Impact Ministries June
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In 2001, when Impact Ministries was still in its infancy, our newsletter included
the profiles of seven children who needed sponsors. The oldest was Hector, Child
15-A, a high schooler who, in addition to his schooling, was helping his father on
the land, helping his mother by carrying her produce to the market, and working
part-time in a carpentry shop.
Back in Canada, Bonnie Yourk (now Bylsma)
was intrigued about the ministry that Les
& Rita Peters had started in Guatemala. “I
sponsored my first sponsor child through
Impact Ministries without really knowing a
lot about child sponsorship,” she says. She
was matched up with Child 15-A.
Shortly after beginning her sponsorship,
Bonnie travelled to Guatemala. “I don’t have
words, actually, for how impacting it was
to my life to meet my child for the very first
time. When I got to meet Hector, I got to
see how real his faith was. It was remarkable
Hector and Bonnie reunite in 2018.
to watch him worship, to watch him live
already, at such a young age, with integrity, with desire and passion to follow
Jesus. It really, really impacted me.”
Bonnie kept in contact with her sponsor child, proudly following as Hector
graduated in the first graduating class of the Impact Ministries Vida Schools.

“I was so impacted by that one to one connection, between
myself here in Canada, and someone else in another place,
in a completely different situation.” ~ Bonnie Bylsma
Ten years later, Bonnie distinctly remembers another newsletter that arrived
from Impact Ministries— “On the front there was this picture of my child,
who was now an adult, absolutely worshipping God and leading many
children in worship to God. And this was my sponsor child. I got to watch
my child not only graduate high school, which in itself is unusual for many
children in Guatemala, but also to step into leadership, pastoring a church,
and before that, teaching and leading within the schools.”
Bonnie got to meet with Hector again this past year as he toured Canada
with Impact Ministries, sharing his life story. Hector is now ordained,
serving as the national pastor overseeing our Vida Churches. As Hector
and Bonnie reconnected over dinner, it was a beautiful display of what a
difference sponsorship makes.
Hector & Bonnie both know that sponsorship impacts lives—both of the
sponsor and of the sponsor child. As Bonnie says: “Sponsorship made me
aware that one person can make a difference.”

“They told me, ‘Hector, we’re going
to take a picture of you. We’re going
to look for a sponsor for you.’ I was
so happy!”
~ Hector Beb
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Nothing for Granted
by Sarah Seeley
Yoni doesn’t take anything for granted. At 15, he already knows what it’s like to
grow up abandoned by his parents and without siblings.
When Yoni hears his classmates complain about
school, he always reminds them to be grateful,
because he knows there are many children who
don’t have the opportunity for an education. He
might have been one of them—but his aunt and
uncle have taken him in, and enrolled him in the
Junior High Program at Vida Mocohán.
Yoni does his best in his studies, and when he’s not
doing homework or helping his aunt and uncle
out around the house, he loves to play soccer. But
Yoni’s dream is to become a police officer, so that
he can protect people and keep them safe.

Yoni with his classmates.

In order to fulfill his dreams, Yoni needs to finish school,
stay healthy and strong, and have someone in his corner,
believing in him and cheering him on. But Yoni didn’t
have a sponsor.
Thankfully, a sponsor heard Yoni’s story, and has come
alongside him to encourage Yoni as he completes his
education. But there are over 130 children like Yoni in Vida
Schools still waiting for their sponsor. Do you have room
in your heart to sponsor one more child? Do you know
someone who does? See children with an immediate
need for a sponsor at impact.sponsorsoft.ca.
$45/month enables a child to attend an Impact Ministries school to receive an
academic education and be taught to know and love the Lord! $45/month gives your
sponsor child hope for the future.

The principal of the Mocohán school
shared Yoni’s story with a visiting
mission team. Yoni is one of the
students the school is nurturing and
introducing to the life-changing love of
God. Yoni didn’t have a sponsor.
Marise Leger, a
member of the
mission team, saw
how the teachers
poured into their
students’ lives
and heard examples of Vida students
who went on to start careers and raise
families. Marise was captivated by Yoni’s
story and his enthusiasm for education.
She signed up to sponsor Yoni that day.
“It is the very least we can do. My
heart was so full of God’s love,” said
Marise.

Will you be the answer to a Vida student’s prayers?
❑ Sponsor a child for $45/month

❑ Sponsor _____ children for $________/month

Please make cheques payable to Impact Ministries Canada.
Name:
Company (if applicable):
Address:
City:

Province:

Phone:

Email:

Postal Code:

Spending of funds is confined to programs and projects approved by Impact Ministries. Should a donor designate a
contribution, we will honour that designation, with the understanding that when the need for such a program or project has
been met or cannot be completed for any reason as determined by Impact Ministries, the remaining designated gifts will be
used where most needed. All gifts are tax deductible. Impact Ministries is committed to protecting your private information.
The information you provide will be used to manage your sponsorship and communicate with you about our work. Thank you
for your generosity.

Donate Online
www.impactministries.ca/donate

News and Updates
Serving in Guatemala
Vida Chamché began the school year u
with three extra classrooms, thanks
to the completion of the Chamché
rebuild. Thank you to everyone who
gave to the Build a Brighter Future
campaign, allowing us to complete the
second phase of renovations before the
children were back in class!

Contact Us

t Congratulations to the very first
graduates of the Vida Teacher Training
Program! Vida Schools has hired seven
teachers from our recent graduates for
the 2019 school year. Four of these have
been in our Vida School program since
kindergarten! They were being trained…
and now they are taking on leadership
roles and influencing the lives of the
children in their classes!
Have you ever dreamed of visiting u
your sponsor child or the class you
support? We still have space on our
July 11th-21st sponsorship team. This trip
is also ideal for families who would like
to participate together in a short-term
mission trip to Guatemala. Apply now at
www.impactministries.ca/teams

IN THE UNITED STATES
Impact Ministries USA
PO Box 550
Duvall, WA 98019-0550
Phone: (617) 855-5259
www.impactminusa.org
facebook.com/impactminusa
info@impactminusa.org

Donate Online
www.impactministries.ca/donate

Sponsor a Child
impact.sponsorsoft.ca

t It’s construction season at Impact
Ministries! Besides the Chamché Rebuild,
three more classrooms are being added
to Vida Chijacorral, footings for further
additions are being prepared in Chijulhá,
we are putting in footings for the chapel
area at Vida Nueva, and the Rio de
Vida Church is continuing work on the
Chisac building.

Save the date! 2020 is Impact u
Ministries’ 20th year in Guatemala,
and we’re planning a big celebration
on June 19th, 2020. We’ll have limited
spots for mission trip alumni, donors
and others interested in joining
the party in Guatemala. Contact
sandra@impactministries.ca
to express your interest.

IN CANADA
Impact Ministries Canada
PO Box 975, Stn. Main
Kamloops, BC V2C 6H1
Phone: (250) 434-4350
Fax: (778) 470-1115
www.impactministries.ca
facebook.com/mylifeimpacted
canada@impactministries.ca

Join our
Community
facebook.com/mylifeimpacted
facebook.com/groups/mylifeimpacted

Follow us on
Instagram
@mylifeimpacted

Update your Info
www.impactministries.ca/update

